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Justice and Mercy

To ♦arrive a contemporary says—Last even-
ins- Detective O'AJei) arrested five '

». x Days wftose ages are from Ll to Ü :
j/j / on charges of larceny----and follows /,

A ! with a descrihUon of the articles tak- i
} en, #o2<? make an advertis- J

A Goodly Amount Mast Be Realized ! Take In Every Show !shortly

One Car 
HAY

Good stock.

■

Big Week-End Show:—
MUTUAL WEEKLY—Containing some very interesting news items.

) j ing retail man greenn with en vy. The 'item than concludes as tollows—The <
suspects wX>) he mpd to)s anerpoon
before Judge Knight. During the? 
past twelve months petty larcenies ;
by boys havç become almost a daily ;
occurrence, and Detective O'Meti has- 
none spientiwa work in bringing tbs
guilty* parties to justice.

{«

RIVALRY”)
A wonderful two-reel production. Full of griping, heart-pulsing scenes- Featuring Harry Benham, Morgan jones and James Croze.

THEIR FIRST ACQUAINTANCE—A thrilling, interims HOW LONE WOLF DIED—How a Red-handed Renegade, who

destroys for the mere leve of
and

ws.tVpv^^xxx^d. O<dx<ox^\y GM1. îcnsS Rbhxi ^J. J. ROSSITER u
§ Heal Estate Agent f >

Imagine, youths of from 11 to 15
y<iWVb <aV \\wxt Mvvw bxbwsXvv Vi y
ymXiW, ï)Dîï S VSft gJWD DhmJTPB/

Sv-y» VJvj VXXx' Vx,
t '"D'h judgment, ïiwu art »/y) >v)?
brutish beasts—ami men have lost i 
their reason." No for one moment) 
would we however decry our police, 
they have their duties to perform ! 
and they do them well—but full i 
grown-mustached scribes to write - 
of mere children—for what else is a 
boy of 12 or 13 years of age?—being : 
brought to Justice, as if they were j 
great criminals, is enough to make i 
the whole High Court of Heaven go
down on its knees and weep.

Sâvâgry, kis own end (n

< »I fit rron. 3<xvqq,

An amusing episode. Fided with many hilarious Situations.THE MISSING BRIDE

Our Motto : “SUUM CLIQUE.”

Big Show for the Children Saturday Matinee. Last Two Bays to Help Swell the Fund at THE NICKEL
mm ^^-P"4
Ityiifyy

:

FREE TO BOYS
AND GIRLS

AN ITALIAN SOLILOQUY jthe company about $15,000. j I extremely enjoyed my first visit to;
(From New York Post.) 1 1 visited the Town Hall, which is this remarkable and most interesting j 

As Italy might say : 'targe enough to accommodate 5.11 the town and my chief regret is that New-
Just ice, forsooth,:—where was the Man wants but little, Herr Buelow imen in town at a public meeting. toundland does not possess a half

argus-eyed lady, in the case of the
-, -- « mm - } nian Kean through wh&se neglect and If looks as though Pressent equipped with an excellent reading)
11)0 Mail ana AuVOCai0 jwundermg life was sacrificed? Ver- j Wilson had made a mistake in tak room, billiard room, reception room,)

dy. this is a funny old planet we live jpg the American forces from the upstair fiat being used for Mason-
upon. j Vera Cruz.’’Pittsburg Chronicle- ic and Oddfellow meetings. A eave-i i|'

Telegraph. 'taker has charge of the whole build- ||
;ing. The building cost about $8,000.11|
•The Public Buildirfg was also visited!||
'and closely inspected, it contains a;|) 
iiecper’s residence, Post and Telegraph li)

department, i Hi

1

(To fczêty M*e His Owi.)
batches, PriBtiDg Outfit^ C»mn% 

Footballs, Fountain Teas, etc, etc* Ut 
selling 2.» of oar Beautiful Art Pic. 
tares, size 16x20 at 20c. each, Write 
for some today. Address G0L1> ME. 
UAL ABC CO„ P.O. Box 68, SU Job*’*

The Club was next visited, which is dozen Grand Falls.o

^i!

lasqed every day from the office of
publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub'
liehlng Co, Ltd., Proprietor*. FOR SALE"VERITAS.” i

BEAD- THE MAIL AM) ADVOCATE

Mr. Coaker’s Notes CHEAPST. JOftLV'g, .VFLD. MARCH 26, 1915

• departments, Customs
[jail, Court room and Magistrates’ pri- During* Lent .1

| OUR POINT OF VIEW | rate room. It is built of concrete and1 arrived at Grand Falls on Tuesday several places in the Colony. :night and was the guest of the A. X. i>, i if would be interesting to learn the cost *$15,000. The building is poorly j
| ■ i | (

Co. at the staff house. Next morning result of an examination of Bona- finished and not worth within $5000 "PTF'TvT TTIA rrr>/rXTTrn 
.Ur. Scott, the general manager gave vista drinking water, I( would be well of its cost. Its style is modern so far I *vU l A

) me an hour or so of his valuable time for Magistrate Roper to carefully col-[as the front portion is concerned, but rr
; and deputed Mr, Judge, the assistant leet samp]es of the water from the the interior is a cheap-looking affair,;
manager to show us through the mill, various wells at onavista and permit) The town also possesses a fine rink, '
We started at the dam and

Those interested in packing lobsters will

be pleased to learn there is to be no close

season this year, and it is possible the

price may advance to $15.00.
****** «■*

ANCHOR BRAND CANS, which are the 

best obtainable, will be the same price as 

last year.

Life in the Country
f !Barrels 200 lbs.

Zi Barrels 100 lbs.

TINNED SALMON

HAT in these times of scarcity of

labor in the city, the farmer, 
it needs no argument to prove, 

is by far the better off when compared 
to his fellow laborer in the city.

He is at all times better off, but 
then it has not always been so easy 
to let him see Miat. The man who 
lives in the country gets more out of 
live that does he of the town, although 
somemay feel disposed to refute this 
statement. Nevertheless, we intend to 
stand by the assertion, nor bother 
ourselves one bit about the arguments 
of those who may feel disposed to 
differ with us. We do not intend to 
make believe that the farmer’s life is 
one long day of summer delight, or 
that liis steps always lead by primrose 
paths, but we do maintain most em
phatically that the farmer's life is 
more full, move rounded out, more 
complete. He communes with nature,
lie sees more clearly the manifesta
tions of the sublime workings of a 
noble economy. He sees nature,in her 
wonderful laboratory cause things to 
grow almost like a creation in their 
development.

His repose is sweet and his distrac
tions are few His day is long and 
goes by like a melody. He watches 
the slow and majestic feweep of Time’s 
stream go by in a mighty volume and 
Toll into illimitable eternVy as if were 
a part of that great endless ocean of
time, and not a mere succession oï 
more or less incoherent atoms, as we 
the unlucky denizens of the town who 
reckon in hours and minutes.

The only time we have is the mom
ent with us. We may be compared to 
beings in prison who see the hours 
only as they flit by a slit in our prison 
door. We are too busy to realize the 
beauty of life as we float on its stream. 
We jiave walled ourselves in as it
were. We have shut ourselves up in. 
the holdjof the ship instead of taken up 
ii commanding position on deck. We
pass with darkened eyes through
scenes of beauty,and we do not know
it. We are all too busy with our petty
affairs to take any notice of what is
going on around us. The farmer is on
deck and may see wliat we little dream

T i
1

inspected the citizens of Bonavista to know how which is owned by a company and jj 
every step of the process of manufac- pointed their water supply is. The pays a fair dividend, it is a large, 
luring wood into pnlp and paper. The water supply at Badger is of grave well-boult building, and is used by the ; || 
water system and the power plant concern to the settlement and some A. N. D. Co. in summer for storing i 
were explained and for four hours we stringent regulations are necessary paper. I
inspected every part of this amazing there to ensure a wholesome water ■ The residences are modern in style 
plant, which is said to be the equal of supply. At Botwood the supply is a and equipment. 'Md^iy 
the best in e.xistenc The industry grave danger to the residents, and the bungalow style, and are neat and 
means an $8,000,000 investment, which being a shipping port it behoves the cosy, being fitted with sewage and 
represents the whole of the saving of people of otwood to bestir themselves [electric light. The cheapest houses 
the people of this Colony.

Mr. Judge seemed to know
yard of the space, every wheel, every from Peter’s River. A water com- month. The streets are. wide and in-
wire and every man. He goes through pan y for Botwood is very desirable, tersect at right angles, and are all
the plant four times every day. He as well as one for Bonavista, and it is named.
informed me that the men were fast hoped that the necessary legislation to [ There is a big agitation on in sup
becoming masters of the work and establish such will b« enacted at the port of a Public Road from Grand;
were settling down to it as the regu- coming session of the Legislature. [Falls to Bishop Falls, which is neces- For men who demand syatematic methods [hat 
lar work of their lives and apparently. Botwood citizens are ready to pro-'sary and which would open up good lighten labor, eliminate mistakes, stop loss or misplacing 
had little wish or intention of chang- vide capital to establish a water sup-[agricultural land and give the town investment ô?man>-retun^S,~^s*^11* wiI1 prove

lug. The work of the mills, to a ply if legislation similar to that en-[room for expansion, as well as a sup-j
stranger, appears marvellous. It is in*- acted for Carbonear and Hr. Grace is ply of milk and vegetables. The peo-
deed an industry that Newfoundland forthcoming. Botwood produces a pie desire the road to extend to Bot-
might well feel proud over. The water large revenue, and is fast becoming an wood along the Exploits River as far 
turbines produce a motive force Of important port and should receive [as possible. The residents are un- 
9,000 lbs. No expense has been spar- proper encouragement from the Gov- animons in their demand for this road, 
ad to make it the best paper mill in animent.

i ■ fi -- ---
'< !

!

I t!of them are of

llIHtll : r:
ii)
::

and secure an up-to-date and pure give a rent of $3.50 a month, and many 
every water supply which may be secured of the good houses pay but $4.50 per !(I-

ROBERT TEMPLETON.For Big, Little Offices 
That Expect to Grow 333 Water Street.

I
X UsifUss 'n your office makes

fS'iSsS I
Record or Inventory Sheet within 
easy reach—under your very thumb
-always. THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END

Put 6 lebc^V^r 9 teke

Usifikst
I

jit would considerably influence the y**-' Order a Case To-day 0
EVERY DAY” BRANDj 

EVAPORATED

jÉÉllpiexistence. 900 men are at present em
ployed in running the mill.
running at its fullest capacity in sum- system has been established at their break the monotonous feeling which 
mer 1,200 men are employed It gives expense and managed at their tiiscre- oppresses the residents of our inland
employment to 2,100 men in winter, tion. A splendid fire-fighting system city.
including the loggers and" about 1,700 js in operation at Grand Falls. Fire ! The railway station is about one 

The floor space of the tilarma abound in every part of the mile from the town and is connected
town. The suitable men are organized by the company. At the station has 

The company operates a small saw into three bridages and commanded by grown up quite a settlement, where
When an alarm is given a stores of all descriptions thrive fron^ j 

feet and intends to establish a new signal is sounded by the mill and trade with the employees. In the town | 
lumber mill with a 10,000,000 feet cap- all members of the brigade respond, proper the Royal Stores, Ltd. operate 
acity at Grand Falls, or purchase the The water for protection from fire is under contract with the company, a

At Grand Falls the whole property j life of the town and be used 
When belongs to the company and the water motors, cycles, and carriages,

by
unand giEpiP

I:1';-' . <
To Work in Your Office

And as jour business grows and the
demands for fHing space increase, addi 
tic.nal units added from time to time, at 
small «pense, wiil give you a tiling sys
tem that lor reliability and efficiency
will be perfection itself.

rkiùlss are substantially built from
carefully selected Quarter-sawed oak and
genuine n ahoguny. We guarantee them
satisfactory in every respect, as to quality. 
\î not satisfactory, as stated, they may
be returned al our expense and the price
will be refunded willinglyand cheerfully.

P::

MDK. i115T, asuv&D

ÇV...

< I!'in summer.
mills cover an area of 7^4 acres.

<1 C-wW
II ,

mill with a capacity of about 3,000,000 a chief. IIEL-PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent. ? ftp-ÀMb
1 ';

♦ IB; >

! nirI. Cl—j 'I
Crowe Mill at otwood and saw all of separate from the other service and in large, well-stocked store. Other stores (f your PicUIO OF
its lumber there, which would. 01Ï1- an instant the massive pumps can be are also operated by arrangement with . -
ploy 200 men and boys. operated supplying a force of water tt\e company, but the employees feel 1 1S 1

The town consists of about 300 that could defy almost any fire. The a restraint in trade that is the only j EXPERT TXJNT]NG 
dwelling houses with a population town is 100 per cent, better lighted unfavorable impression left with usj 
nearing the 2,000 limit. It contains a than St. John's and presents a brilliant;after a thorough study of the 
first-class hospital, splendidly equip- appearance at night. The light is sup- mills and system.
ped, and served by two nurses and two plied all employees at 12 cents per Mr. Scott, the general manager, is a! 
doctors, viz., Drs. Chamberlain and light per month. There are no meters Scotsman, who once worked with the 
Scott, Miss Richardson and Mrs. and the lights can be burnt the whole Reid Nfld. Co. and who by sheer merit ;
Feehan.
admitted against 104 in 1913. There five minutes.

MED MiOrgan is ; »

I 'J®

Job’s Stores Limited. l!any other kind will ruin it 
town, ALL m W()RK GUARANTEED i

!
II
UW. J. RYALL

47 King’s Road
DISTHIBUTOBS 11

fcre

Last year 94 patients were night at the same cost as though used i and ability, rose from the common ;
j ranks to the high position he now oo-1

were five deaths in 1914, as against (J | 
in 1913.

Half of the houses are connected Tuples. Mr. Scott is plain, unas- j
The cost amounts to about with the sanitary system and con- suming, but genuine and exceedingly j F. P. U. and U. T. C. 

Motor Engines For Sale
of. $2 per day per p’&tient. Outside pat- tains baths. The other portion is ser- practical, and he commands the uni- 

ients are admitted at the cost charge ved by a night soil service and the versai respect and esteem of the em-j 
of $2 per day. All the company’s whole town is clean, wholesome and ployees.
employees and their children are tidy. Every home is lighted with Mr. Geo. Hickman, who was once 
treated free of cost. The hospital electricity, and the use of kero, oil is President of the Telegraphers’ Union, 
cost the company $4500 in 1914 and prohibited, 
about $200 less in 1913. Grand Falls

Cities are a curse, but of course we 
must have cities. They are necessary 
to our state of civilization. But when 
civilization receives a jar, as it has

X

just recently, then we see the weak
ness of big cities. Big cities are the
main objectives of all military under
takings. The inhabitants are fearing i

is the railway agent, and apparently 
is performing liis duties to the satis-The town contains splendid church-<I could not get along without this in- es.

stitution,
belong to the Church of England, faction of the company. He is W. M.

[The other churches are Catholic, Pres-[of the Orange Lodge, which has just 
esides oaring for patients aûnmteû, byterian, Methodist and Salvation^about completed a splendid two-story 

the doctors have to treat every case Army. 
of illness in the town, and- Dr. Scott

We have in stock a fewhorriblexhe enemy’s a.tta.ck. and a.

death.
Tonvns ma>’ he starved to ùeath, hxxt

the country is free.

} F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Enginesihall.
The schools are, two: Catholic and I The Catholic residents possess a;

About 250 child-}sPtendid school and hall, which is an ^
Protestant '■ ornament to the town, and extremely ;

'
is responsible for the purity of the united Protestant.
water supply, and lie is in charge oi r&n attend the
an elaborate laboratory wherein he sctU3Ql and iqq the CaXholve. The com-'useful to the Catholic people. The!

/analyses sample of the water supply pauy expends $3,<?<?<? annually on the school occupies the lower or ground

every opportunity of securing it, is ot Grand Falls, Milltertown, Badger united Protestant School. The Pro- flat» while the upper flat is used for
testant School Boards contribute to- meeting. tt is one of the largest :

O Those EflgjfldS are 2 Cye)e, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines 
test year which gave spten&ti satisfaction. Those now in stock arc fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly wltti kerosene oil fuel.

We have no targe stock of those Engines and witt not, again han&e 2 
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Frasers is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them attest year’s prices and terms. Send a long
your order promptly.

UnitedSeeking Employment
'That our me a went work and grasp

amply demonstrated by the rush of and Botwood every month.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars The {buildings in the townthe unemployed after each job 

offers.
WmYdTetVs of. fwWoxox'a mooXv&xxxws 

could not be employed at the Marconi 
towers about to be erected at Mount 
Pearl, while the Nova Scotia Bank 
management fould it utterly impos
sible to give work to the hunderds who 
sought a job on the new bank build
ing to be put up in O’Dwyer’s block. 
“He who seeks work finds it”—is an 
old maxim, but it is impossible to find 
it to-day and the big array of unem
ployed know it.

that Iwards the support of the School-

United Protestant School contains five | Grand 
departments, tan&ht by sVx teachers. modern Vn every sense of the word, and 
The attendance was over 90 per cent. I doubt whether any town in America

have been invested in the water sys
tem of Grand Falls, and every drop of 

water used for drinking purposes is
and

Falls is a model town-

filtered by an elaborate process 
the water supply is now so safeguard
ed that an epidemic, such as broke

compare with it, taking it allof those entered on the roll. I visited : can 
each department, accompanied by Mr. ; round. Its growth has been marvel- 
Cooper of the A. N. D. Co.’s staff. The lous for an inland Newfoundland towrn.

in the early days of the town, is united 
impossible. educaf

otestant school supply an, It is unique in that it is owned by an 
fully çqual to the best col-, industrial company which controls its l

i 4highest leges at St. John’s, and the school fees business, its sanitary, water, lighting,Dr. Scottis probably the
authority inth e Colony on matters per- are only nominal, about equal to that educational and health system, which ! The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.!taining to the germ life contained in paid at an elementary school.
water, and he has examined and re- United Protestant school building is highly regarded and esteemed by the 
ported upon drinking water sent from ipodernly equipped and fitted, and cost Whole population.

The are controlled by one head, who is
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Buy GOODS Manu- 
taetored in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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